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„Company does not exist, prices are

way too low, typos and language errors, 

no contact data…”



„We are a serious company registered

in UK with licence for international

sales, no risk!”



„I lost 1k EUR and the website

administrator’s name was Tomasz Tujaka”





„Please help me with botnet setup. 

How much would it cost?”



„This is hunter, lost access to my account”

Signed: Armaged0n





Armaged0n





Armaged0n -> the.xAx









Dear User Kaspersky Lab says a bilion computers is threaned

by a virus attack. 

The attack can be performer by a vulnerability we doscovered

in most popular browsers (including Mozilla Firefox, Google 

Chrome, Opera). Thousand of computers all around the world

have been hacked over the last few hours.

To check if your browser is vulnerable please visit

http://safe-browser.tk.

In case its needed install the updates!

Best regards Kaspersky Lab



Dear User!

Someone tried to take over your Allegro 

account. We created a new password to block

the attacker. You can recover it by going to

http://www.recover-allegro.tk

To securely recover your account follow the 

instructions.

Best regards Allegro Group



„Download New Password Generator”





„Kaspersky and Allegro was my job. Just 

copied two pictures from Google.”



„Screen from my bot, people keep joining. 

I’ll buy a crypter today to avoid AV.”







„900 infections. I’ll mine bitcoin with it and 

use it as proxy to talk in places like this.”









FAIL





Dear User!

Probably someone tried to take over your Allegro 

account. We locked your account. You can recover it

by going to

http://www.ssl-allegro.uni.me/

To securely recover your account follow the 

instructions.

Best regards Allegro Group



Dear User!

Probably someone tried to take over your PayPal

account. We locked your account. You can recover

it by going to

http://ssl-paypal.tk 

To securely recover your account follow the 

instructions.

Best regards PayPal Group



This is an automated message.

Your Facebook account was hacked. To stop the attack we 

locked your account. You can recover it safely only by 

going to 

http://pass-facebook.tk/

Please wait for your new password to be created.

Andrew Jones, Stewardship Monitoring Section, Security 

and Server Administration Department Facebook.pl



Why can’t the scammers do their job properly? „Best 

Regards PayPal Group” – why not rather use

something like „Andrew Smith, Stewardship

Monitoring Section, Security and Server 

Administration Department”?



BUSINESS







Dear User!

We detected a series of logins to your iPKO bank account from abroad. 

Incorrect passwords were used. In order to guarantee the highest

security available we locked temporarily your account.

In order for you to safely recover access to your account we created a 

dedicated website at:

www.verify-ipko.cu.cc

After logging in your identity will be verified to recover access to your

account.

Kind regards Andrew Jones

Stewardship Monitoring Section, bank PKO BP

































Hello,

Your service is inder the DDoS attack by a polish group

2Pac Team. We have access to 150k bots, 18k polish

computers which can be used for DDoS. We have DDoSed

some major companies in PL. 

We will stop the attack for 600 EUR transferred to our

account. This really is a moderate amount of money. Once

we get the money, the attacks will stop. Let us know when

you are ready for the transfer, we’ll send you the details.

Best regards 2Pac Team



BUSINESS

















We have observed a simple VBKlip app created in .NET 

framework. It is distributed using existing botnet 

Infrastructure (ex. Andromeda). The malware itself is

simplistic– it checks the clipboard for the presence of a 

string of numbers in the format of a bank account

numer and swaps it with another numer, hardcoded in 

the binary.

CERT.PL





Dear User!

You Allegro account will be soon locked because your

auction [real live auction title here] contains forbidden

elements in its description. 

You can find details of your infingement in the 

attached document Allegro-05-2014-52556.doc

Best regards Andrew Jones,

Stewardship Monitoring Section, Allegro

























RE: I was expecting someone speaking russian

Thomas: it’s obvious it’s me, I keep using the same 

spam servers, they already wrote about it on z3s

Thomas: we have to end spam runs, it’s a tragedy

because of Adam and the publicity he gets us, 

50k emails and only 1k infections

Thomas: it used to be 10%, cert is hunting us 24/7

RE: I don’t know why I’m waisting my time on this

























Spam, lots of spam

Vjw0rm (JS RAT)

Vortex / Flotera (ransomware)

PDF – JS – HTA – EXE – AutoIt - .NET - Payload

2017?



THANKS
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